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Community Club will seek rezoning to build new home

THE CORDOVA BAY Community Club is
planning to build a brand-new home next to the
aging hall erected on Sutcliffe Road in the early
fifties.

Club members voted unanimously at the
annual general meeting last June to "support in
principle" a new building to include an area
dedicated to badminton with the possibility that
additional rooms or space be added to the plan
if other groups agree to join in the fund-raising.
Badminton yvould have a minimum of five
courts compared to the present three courts. The
new premises 'would include meeting rooms for
community use and a fitness centre.

The club plans to ask the municipality to
change the present zoning from RS 18
(residential) to an appropriate zoning such as
P4. This zoning penuits such uses as a commu
nity centre or recreational facility. Club spokes
man Brian Fowler emphasizes that the rezoning
application will be to "maintain the status quo
with a zoning appropriate to cover the use of the
halL"

The rezoning would f~tcilitate replacing

the old hall with a similar structure, he said.
"The long-term plan is to replace the existing
hall with another hall, primarily for sports,
which is what is supporting the present build
ing."

The tentative plans provide for the neV·l
building to be erected on the west side of the
present hall on what is now the parking lotrhe
old hall would then be demolished to create a
new parking lot

The Cordova Bay Community Club is a
non-profit society with abollt 90 members. It
was formed in the 1940s and for the first kw
decades served as a multi-purpose group orga
nizing socials, dances, weddings and sports ac
tivities. It also made representations to Saanich
council about local issues.

GraduaJly, these functions moved else
vvhere and in recent years badminton, which
was a prominent activity fro'm the beginning.
has contributed 90 percent of the club's income.

The role of community representation
passed to the Cordova Bay Association f(}r Pub
lic Aftllirs "vhen it was formed in 1976.
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~liss C?isthetics
'" Full service solon.

'" Licensed estheticians
01< Electrolysis

'" Relaxation & hot stone massage
>I< We proudly carry Yonko, Cellex-C,

Hathor and Opi products.
Open Monday to Saturday.
Gift certific·ates available.

30 years combined experience. Owners
Nicole Philibert and Angela Starck

5150 Cordova Bay Road

658-0333
www.blissvictoria.ca

COMPUTER SERVICE
A+ and CCNA certifjed Computer Technician

ON SITE 55 + Discount 658- 2172

Computer and internet tutoring
Upgrades Spyware removal Troubleshooting

Networking Cleaning
mikeheschuk(@shaw.ca

Police Board service
earns two awards
SAANICH Council has honoured Cordova
Bay's Maurice Chazottes f()r his public service
to the municipality,

At a council meeting earlier this year
Mayor Frank Leonard, who is also chairman of
the Saanich Police Board, presented a plaque to
Maurice "in appreciation of service on the
Saanich Police Board, 2000-2006." Deputy Po
lice Chief Mike Chad\vick presented him with a
police Citizen A\vard "in recognition of service
and valuable assistance rendered to the Saanich
Police."

After serving a three-year term as mayor
of North Saanich, Maurice moved first to Victo
ria and later to Cordova Bay. Before being ap
pointed to the Police Board he served the maxi
mum tem1 as a Saanich representative on the
board of the Greater Victoria Public Library a.nd
cl.UTently represents the municipality on the
Board of Cemetery Trustees of Greater Victoria.
He is also Second Vice-President of the Cor
dova Bay Association and the editor of our
quarterly newsletter, The Cordovan. - Roger
Stonebanks,

Scott Marshall
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

WILSON MARSHALL
_ LAW CORPORATION barristers and solicitors

A.. Picton
Painting and Decorating

Interior/Exterior, Drywall Repairs
5091 Cordova. Bay Rd.

V8Y2KJ

Can (250) 658-5080

PHONE (250} 385-8741
FAX (250) 381:>0433
TOL. FREE', 'J77-385-8741

#200 - 911 YATES STREET
VICTORIA, B.C, vav 4X3

EMAil scottmarshall@wilsonmarshall.com

Cordova Bay gains new park
A FOLJR-LOT subdivision at the end of West
bury Road has come with a 2.9 acre (1.17 hec
tare) urban forest park donated to Saanich mu
nicipality by developer Bruce Story.

'Ihe rezoning and subdivision process
began three years ago when Story wanted 10
lots, but offered no community contribution.
The controversial proposal led to much negotia
tion and compromise and finally last June coun
cil approved the smaller subdivision and ac
cepted the parkland donation.

The new park will need a name. Usually
local parks take the name of a nearby street, but
if you have a suggestion for naming this urban
f()rest park, please email eRA president Roger
Stonebanks at rstonebanks@}telus.net or phone
him at 658-5125. All suggestions will be passed
on to the Saanich Recreation and Parks depart
ment.
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Mia Sevigny
Notary Public

..

300 - 1095 McKenzie Ave,
Victoria, Be V8? 2L5

Tel (250) 727 0909
Fax (250) 727 2244
Cel (250) 858 5518

msevigny@notaries.bc,cil

NOTAHlLS" A TRl'STED TRADITION

(250) 658-5014

Tap, Balkt, JsZl., Jazz Fl.mk
& Musical Thea~

Janke Tooby-Mad)~
Ar'tktk DIrector

Cordova Bay Esso

,\ I,;,...-..
CARIUSS WINDOW FASHIONS

,.V~ • Verfk;als .~
1It~~·To,~flJ

"fN4~·C~

Marlene cum
(;250) 6S8-42lM Fax(250)~
J1.nWt:~

MEMllER

• Wills & Estates

• Powers of Attorney

• Representation Agreements I
• Real EswfI: Transfers i

• Mortgages I
• Home & Hospital visits

658-1818

f1>C 2~ss..18t&

,IWoOyl¥\llt:don-ald@shaw,Q

Volunteer deliverers needed
FOL,LOWING the retirement of some long
serving volunteers, The Cordovan is seeking
deliverers for the folJowing tVI"'O "routes."

Del Monte from Claremont to Helvetia,
and Piedmont Gardens (67 copies).

Lochside from Maplegrove to Clare
mont (80 copies).

The Cordovan is published four times a
year in March, June, September and November
and copies are delivered to the horne of the vol
unteer deliverers for distribution to their area
homes. If enough volunteers are available 1()f

these two routes, the deliveries can be shared to
reduce the number of copies for each person.

Volunteers who would be willing to fill
in on other routes on a temporary basis are also
\velcome.

If you are able to help, or require more
information, please contact Penny at 658-8566
or email heratPen.ton@shaw.ca.

Saanich joins world study
on quality of seniors' lives
OUR municipality is one of only two Canadian
communities chosen to participate in the WorId
Health Organization's Global Age-Friendly Cit
ies project which will study the quality of life
seniors experience in 13 cities around the world.

Elaine Gallagher, director of the Univer
sity of Victoria's Centre on Aging, will help
lead Saanich's contribution to the project, and
organizations such as Cordova Bay's 55 Plus
Association are expecting to be involved.

The study win consist of eight focus
groups made up of seniors, caregivers and com~

munity leaders who are in touch with a variety
of issues ranging from transportation and hous~

ing to health care and community involvement.
Other countries participating are Argen

tina, Australia, Brazil, Germany, India, Mexico,
Lebanon, Costa Rica, the U.S.A. and Britain.
The only other Canadian city is POltage La Prai
rie, Manitoba. Saanich was chosen for the study
because of its ongoing efforts to become more
age-friendly, explained Gallagher.

5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
3 .VICTORIA, B.C MIKE WRKMAlt

VBV 2Ll



Second Cordova Bay Day drew delighted crowds

By Greg Stanley
CORDOVA BAY D1\Y in June was greatly en
joyed by all. Only a few days before the ~vent
the rain poured, but luckily for Cordova Bay
residents and visitors from outside our comml;
nity the sun came out tor a great communitv
celebration. v

Mark your calendars, because next
year's celebration in the beautiful surroundings
of Mattick's Fann will be held on Saturda~"
June 9, 2007. .' ,

The silent auction was supported by
Cordova Bay merchants and our merchant
friends in Broadmead and Royal Oak, The auc
tion was a great success due to more gift items
from merchants and new "Cordova Bav Dav"
signs pointing the way to all the fun. Tl;e silc:r1t
auction raised enough funds to buv at least tvm
benches for seniors and residents il; our wonder
ful neighbourhood with a matching grant from
the municipality. The Cordova Bay Association
is in the process of selecting suitable sites in our
parks or at our roadsides. Suggestions from
residents are always \velcome.

Jay Basi at Mattick's Fal1n was of great
help in once more allowing us to hold the ;vent
in the farm's beautiful courtyard, He also gave
us numerous golf gift certif1cates to auction off:
Special thanks also to Mohan Jaw) for this
wonderful opportunity. Mike Lefebure, Pen-os
Libre and Mike put on a live Latin music show
that many enjoyed, cyclists dropped by 011 their
rides to Sidney and chose to stav the afternoon
and from the patio of Adrienne;s Tea Garden
patrons enjoyed the food and live music.

A special thank-you goes out to Scotia
Bank manager Bill Purkis for arranging for the
bank to pay for the live music at this event. In
vis mortgage brokers paid t'br other entertain
ment such as Tickles the CIO\vn and the
"intuitive" card reader Bonny BiHan.

Tickles spent most of his time at the
pitch-and-putt at Mattick's Fam1, face-painting
every child who happened by while Bonnv Gave• b

many intuitive card readings for young and old
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alike. One of the nice touches by Beldens ){es
taunmt was that anyone who gave a cash dona
tion of $5 or more received a "fi'ee dessert" cou
pon worth $7, \Vhat a wonderful gesture on
their part! Beklens (where Fable Lodge used to
be) continued the celebrations by hiring Mike
Lefebure to play at the restaurant the same eve
ning. We moved our signs to point the \vay to
Beklens. I should also mention that the restau
rant donated two separate auction items for din
ner f()r two.

J\'lcMornrn's Restaunmt were also
very generous with auction items and are gra
ciously thinking of supporting next year's Cor
dova Bay Day with added activities of their
own. Their idea is fl'ee hot dogs on the beach in
the early evening with story telling by some old
timers about Cordova Bay in days gone by.
Iv1cMorran's was the location of the orioinal
C" d C

or ova Bay regattas "vlay back when" and it
would bc nice to havc some beach activitv fen"
future celebrations. ¥

Holly from Art Knapp gave us beauti
ful hanging baskets to auction off and we re
ceived numerous gifts from the Red Barn Mar
ket, Sunday's Snowflakes, The Gallery at
~attick's; Lasting lmpression Stamps, A
Stable Way of Life and The Continental
Kitchen.

The most valuable gift was valued at
$260 for f(mr rounds of IS-holes at Cordova
Ba)' Golf Club, 'fhe VQA Wine Shop came
through again this year \'lith a bottle of Do
maine de Chabel10n (a dry white wine) and 1\vo
tickets to an evening of wine tasting.

Mike Burkmar of Cordova Bay Esso
have us a $50 gas gift card to auction off and for
the second year in a row Laurie Tomandl gave a
gift for a one-hour massage at the Bayside
Massage Therapy Clinic.•i~ne Beaucha~p.a
certified dog trainer, gave away a 45-minute
training session, Bliss Esthetics Spa at 5150
Cordova Bay Road gave two 100 gift baskets,
plus an aromatherapy manicure and pedicure
with Anna Berger, a one-hour reflexology with



Barb Jackson and an aromatherapy pedicure
with Angela McKenzie. '[hese eontributions
were among the most generous received from
any merchant. We also received full SUPP011
from the Cordova Bay Plaza's Food Forum,
Basic Kneads Bakery, and Cordova Bay
Hair. Jim Bruce of the Cordova Bay Post Of
fice and Variety Store gave $50 of Lotto tick
ets. Xanavision Vide'o, Bean at the Beach and
the Super Duper Store also contributed and
Jeannie of that store donated helium-fllled bal
loons for all our signage.

The word about Cordova Bay Day is
spreading. as shown by support from merchants
in Royal Oak and Broadmead this year.
TbriJty's was a big supporter by giving us
$200-\:vorth of fc)Od gift cards to auction off
while Tbe Running Room donated a walking
nnming clinic session. Other Broadmead mer
chants supporting us \vere Canadian Tire,
Monk's Office Supply, llig This, Cafe Mex
ico, Shopper's Drug IVIart, Broadmead Gal
lery and Framing, Scrub Your Duds, 'Vine
KHz, Pets 'West and Romeo's.

We are grateful to these Roval Oak mcr-
~ ~

chants: The Countlj' Grocer, Royal Oak Vil~

lage Wine ""orj{s, Curves and Tim Hortons.
One popular gift was 60~minutcs of tanning at
Club Sun. Cannor Nursery came through with
valuable gifts and memberships. The Lakes
GriHhouse 'n' Bar at the Howard Johnson ho
tel was happy to support us as welL as was
Saanich CommonwealthPjac(~recreation.

The Cordova Bay Association thanks all
the volunteers \\"ho helped on Cordova Bay
Dav. Janice de Cunha. a CBA director, spoke. .

to many Broadmead merchants. Bob Chapman,
a past director and treasurer, obtained gifts from
the Royal Oak merchants, and Jennifer Reid
helped in making out the auction bid forms and
arranging for the pick-up of auction items after
the show. No small task! Penny .Joppe circu
lated throughout, alerting everyone to the silent
auction and was impressed by the number of
visitors from outside our community.

The event was a great success and
helped raise money in a good local cause. See
you next year!

Saanich gets top marks in
citizen survey-except for
transportation problems
RESIDENTS of our municipality have high
praise for the overall quality of life in Saanich,
judging by the results of the municipality's ran
dom survey of almost 1,200 citizens earlier this
year.

High praise, that is. except for transpor
tation problems \vhieh vvere seen as detrimental
to the quality of 1ife.

The eight-page 2006 Saanich survey 'was
mailed out on February 28 and yielded a 33 per
cent response rate, which is judged very good
[()r this type of survey. Respondents were asked
to rate the quality of municipal services deliv
ery, indicate their preferences on the allocation
of municipal resources, and give council some
guidance on which direction Saanich should be
heading in the future.

The results, released a few weeks ago,
show 88 percent of those responding rated the
overall quality of life in Saanich as good or very
good. Thcy liked the municipality's central lo
cation, its quiet, safe, friendly neighbourhoods,
and its extensive parks and trails system.

When asked to rate 58 local government
services, residents rated 84 percent of them as
meeting or exceeding their expectations, giving
particularly high praise to fjrefighting, parks,
trails, recreation facilities and programs and the
landscaping of publ Ie property.

'rhey were not so happy about building
inspection and permits and bylaw enforcement.

Not surprisingly, residents strongly pre
felTed low property taxes even with limited or
no increase in services, prefening user fees in
stead. When asked to allocate an imaginary
$100 on a selection of municipal projects, the
largest portion went to roads and traffic control,
followed closely by \vater supply and the sewer
and drains system.

The complete report on the 2006 Citizen
Survey is available for download from the
Saanich website at www.saanich.ca or by phon

475-5415.
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Cordova Bar 55 Plus Association

Melnbership tops 200
witb well-attended
drop-in sessions

6

THE ASSOCIAnON welcomed its 200th mem
ber recently at one of the Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
drop-ins. Membership is $40 for each calendar
year. If a member joins after July 1st during a
calendar year, the membership is $20 for the
period until December 31 st

, The CB 55+ Asso
ciation is located at 5238 Cordova Bay Road
(Cordova Bay Community Place at Cordova
Bay School). Phone 658-5558.

Tuesday drop-ins continue to be well
attended with interesting topics presented by
guest speakers. Reccnt topics included: aging
to Sage-ing, the B.c. Experience, C.R.D. traffic
safety committee, GrCs and segregated funds,
globalization, memory research project, rescued
greyhounds, retum to health, skin health con
cems and the B.c. summer games.

On August 1, Saanich Councillor Judy
Brownoff brought several guests from the City
of Parksville to observe how our association
works.

fhe initial registration for Cordova Bay
Community Place programs for this fall oc
curred at the August 1st drop-in. The programs
include: bridge, yoga, tai-chi, gentle fit, tap
dancing, writing your memoirs, putting your
digital camera to work, bread sculpting and golf
for beginners. If you are interested please con
tact Saanich Commomvealth Place now at 475
7600 or fax 727-2649..

Starting in the 11111, the association is
also planning an "On the Go Again" program
for isolated seniors. There will be a maximum
of 12 participants with a series of eight sessions
that will begin on Friday, September 22lld and
run until November 10th

. The sessions wiII start
at 1:30 p.m. and finish by 3:30 p.m.. The first
session will be to find out what topics the par
ticipants \vould like to discuss. Each session
will start with a speaker followed by refresh
ments and general conversation and socializing.
Rides will be provided for older seniors.

<} Brow shuping

-+- 14sh & Sr~ TInti~

Brooornead Village
Veterinary CUnic
475·777 Royal Oak
Victoria. BC V8X 4V I
744.1500

Dr. lk Wilson
Dr. Terry Hubem

Harry Cameron, S, Com
Mortgage Consultant
Island PacifIC Capital Cmf.!-
2393 Beacon Aile
Sidney, 8.C. Val 1W9

Ph: (2(0) 656·08551475·1166
fax: (250) 656-5230
Toil free ph: 1-006-656-0858
roll free fax: i -866-656-5230

Norma's (il} Noval Oak
'-/ "I

Victoria
:vour wardrobe care centre'
Dfycleaning included with

Alteration and Redesign costs.
727-7363

#104-4475 Viewmont Avenue

PLANTLAND
Victoria Garden Centre at Mattick's Farm

5325 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C,
658-1013
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Pulse L.ight Therapy
~c. Groot. C.O., CIH. Samtra A pqflfM'tofI, Go, ft.

4794 CO!J:$QVQ Boy ~d. VI(;f<:l!lQ, OC. V8l 2.15

658·2506
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658-0246

BrightTree@snaw.ca

kTt,a,-it,;'i),'rAb h, ,~ ..,•. V~~y _.. ,W,,·.l,.,o
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ROYAL l.ePAGE
{l~il II !l1l8llmtUllulUUllt~
[HAS-t' C.lNl.·\L I'tl>..U'\

Bright Tree and Lawn
759 Holvotia Crescoot, Victoria, Be V8'l1M1

I
(250)216..{l770

Award Winning
R~sults in our
Community

Newcomer's package, beginners
and intermediate.

Experienced teacher.

CORDOVA, BAY
REAl. ESTAlt

FOR SOUND,

TIMELY ADVICE

CAlL YOUR

lOC,A,L EXPERTt

AVTAR

KROAO
,A,T 592..4422

PIANO FOR PLEASURE!

Dr. lance Setterfield
Specializes in treating sun damage, rosacea,

acne, psoriasis and the effects of aging,
Complimentary consultation,

$50 off skin analysis and
purchase of starter treatment.

ACACIA DERMACARE
381..sKIN (7546)

4903 Lochside Drive, Cordova Bay

[SA C~rtiffed Aroorist #PN-5900A
Licensed and fully insured

David Freese
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Mysterious ailment
takes time to treat
By Dr. Lance Setterfield
ROSACEA is a chronic red ft;lcial rash that is
poorly understood. It usually affects those agcd
30~60 with fair skin, blue eyes and Celtic origin,
but can occur in other ethnic groups,

Features include general redness, Hush
ing, flaking, broken blood vessels often on and
around the nose, red spots and sometimes pus
tules, It is often confused \vith acne, but with
rosacea there are no blackheads or deep cysts
and generally the red spots are dome-shaped
rather than pointed,

The cause of rosacea is tmknown, It ap
pears to be inseparably linked to sun damage,
causing collagen in and around blood vessels to

~ ~

deteriorate, Temperature changes also trigger
flushing, Many of my patients have rosacea and
part of the reason may be the harsh climate in
Canada. Eventually the broken blood vessels
leak inflammatory substances that cause the
redness and, after many years, even thickening
ofthe skin on the nose (rhinophyma),

Although rosacea is not related to acne,
bacterial build-up must play a role, as can be
deduced from successful treatment with tetracy
cline orally and other antibiotics topically, An~

other theory is that a mite called Demodex f()/-
"liculorum may be involved in some cases,

Rosacea may also be aggravated by facial
creams and oils and especially by topical ster
oids, Alcohol, hot drinks. and spicy foods fU'e
also triggers. This list is too long to include in
this short article,

Vlhile conventional treatments have al
ways been aimed at the symptoms, (antibiotics,
anti-inflammatories i.e. topical steroids, and la
ser), they are destined to fail unless the underly
ing causes are addressed. There is no quick fix
and patients often despair before giving treat
ment adequate time to be effective, The course
of the condition is predictable and "prevention
is better than cure."

Dr, SetterfIeld's topic in the next Cordo
van will be "Advanced Skin Analysis".
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Cordova Bay Road sub-committee report

Next sidewalk hnprovement
due for completion in 2007
DESIGN WORK has begun for a sidewalk on
the west side of Cordova Bay Road bet,,;veen
Galey \Vay and Maxine Lane. This is a "priority
project" due for completion in 2007, according
to Saanich Engineering project manager Daryl
Yuen. While no date has been set for the stmiof
work Yuen stated that onee design plans are
complete, Saanich will host a public open house
to get resident reaction and input.

This is good news for this section of
Cordova Bay Road, identified by the Cordova
Bay Association's sub-committee as high prior
ity for a safe and walkable pedestrian pathway.
The new sidewalk \'lill link with the recently
completed Maxine Lane to Haliburton road sec
tion and mark one more step to a safe sidewalk
the full length of Cordova Bay Road.

The sub-committeev\rill continue to
monitor design progress and work with Saanich
on the overall project. Community input and
comment is always invited to ensure that the
sub-committee fairly represents the interests of
Cordova Bay. If you have any thoughts or reac
tion 011 any aspects of this continuing road
safety project, please make them known to any
Cordova Bay Association director (listed on
page 1) or to any member of the sub-committee.
- Robin Dyke.
For further details and/or to comment, contact
sub-committee members Alison Battuello (658
4762), Doug Beale (658-4606), rVayne Chri....t
mas (658-2290), Robin Dyke (658-4815) or Don
Johannessen (658-8824).
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SONS
111
PIANO 1

FrankG.-oot
Paiatlag 8 Decorating

Tel: 658-2509
Interior * Exterior

40 years tiade experlen.cfJ
4.794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria. B.C. vev~

'SJnY~. WaJI00¥6I11lg~"-~
Full C<liaIX &tiIYictIt

Specializing in .s.c. wines
Winery direct prices

Open every day
658-3116

'Y~W~neSIic!p
MAlTICl'S FARM

"TAKING NEW Pupu.s, ClIlWREN AND ADULTS"

Aidecll Lydon 6$8-5519

WEI,LoooQUALIF£ED. D.C. REGISTERED TEACHER
PIANoITHl-:QRY/RECORUER

~
Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527
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Phases

of
RooJing

and
Re-Rool1og

Saanich
Optometry

Vintage Cedar Roof Ltd.
Mark \Vebbcr President

Work: 658-8768 Celt: 8894117

Cedar Roof
Restoration Specialists

www.cedarroof.ca

IN CORDOVA BAY;
Profmiona1Hairnylist

15 years expericfl<'c
Rearott:l~ rates

Repatrs
and

Malfitenance
are part
ofour
service

The Family Caregivers' Network Society offers
information, education and support

for you as a caregiver.

.For more information eal!
384-0408 or visit

MY\v.fcns-caregiving.oq;;

Do you provide care and support fbI' an adult
ffunily mcruber or fTjend who is

chronically ill, elderly or disabled?

Carol ofPort ofCall
As o/January 1". is working out q[Sidney venue

only. Regret.s to my Cordova Bay clients
ltihofind it too d{fficult to venture thisfar.

Thank youj{)r your many years of
patronage. Hope to see you in 2()OA

JANZA HAIR DESIGN
9802 5th St" Sidney

655-9595

l4dlfS ME~ CHUdR£fII
Wyrtr! De Boe-ver
~115 &ekron Rd, Victoria. vay 20

1_••,H....."'..iftx:.lNm ~C8i""""

Dr. Erick R. Vesterbock
Optometrist

FAMilY
CAREGIVCnS
NLTWORK
$OOfTy

119 - 3995 Quadra Street Phone: (250\ 744-2992
(in Saanich Centre) !
Victoria, B.C. vax lJ8 Fax: (250) 744-4151 '
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Apprentice program
gets under "vay

ASIDE FROf..,,1 growing delicious organic pro
duce like zucchini, arugula, potatoes and toma
toes (to name only a few) we're even growing a
fev,! farm apprentices this season. Three vcry
capable individuals signed up this year to be
part of our very first organic farming appren
ticeship program.

Under the hands-on tutelage of our farm
manager, the apprentices have made our fields
their "classroom." They are learning that it is
very possible to grcnv your own food and live
oiTthe land. Each ofthe apprentices tends a plot
of their own and a donation row has been put in
to serve those in the cornmunity that could use
some of our help in return.

We've often heard the phrase that "it
takes a village to raise a child." Similarly, it
takes a community to gro\v and tend to a fm111.
Haliburton Community Organic Farm Society
\vas established to provide ongoing stewardship
of a 7.2 acre parcel of land on llalibmton Road
and this season has proved to bc yet another ex
citing one on the lIlrm.

Many friends and neighbours have come
out to help at \vork parties, buy produce at our
farm stand, or lend a hand in renovatinu our,-.

house. We're very thankful that the community
keeps supporting us in so many different ways.

The farm has a wish list that's located
on our website at ww\.v.haliburtonfarm.org and
if you are interested in donating items or time
we would love to hear from you.

We have work parties every Wednesday
i}om 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.. Just drop in to lend a
band. Our farm stand runs each Wednesday
from 11 :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. until the end of
October and is a great place to pick up some
j}esh veggies for your dinner. vVe look f(Jnvard
to seeing you at the farm! - Beth COl/glet
Blom.
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Girl Guides of Canada
Guides du Canada

Sealake District
By Jeannie Cosgrove

658-5687

4660 Elk Ylolt OrIV*
Vic;wo"l&. 8C vaz ~M t
ret 250 ,sa.S4!S

roc2S0~UOS2

Ask us about our
fjve.year plant
guarantee!

cannornurs
~. . • • .....lIV .......... lM;.-v

5166 Cordova Bay Ad
Victoria Be va" 2K6

Te': (250) 658-6899
Fax: (250) 658-6815

5182 Cordova. B4y Rd.
Telephone 658-3441

Cordova Boy Preschool has been Q memlx,. of the
community sineII'. 1949. As a me:anber of the

Vancouver' Iskmd Cooperati¥e Praekool
AssociQtiOl'l. kerning through pkly is oor philo~.

Parent education and involvement Qf'e £nMchillg cmd

rewarding. We welcome you to join the I'l'IQf\}f

families workingt~her for child~n.

REGISTER NOW FOR fALL
Only Q few spaeu left

5182 Cordova Bay Rood
Telepht»"le 658-3441

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 PIlI Bey HIghwAY. VictoM. B.C. VlIY ISIS
T~ (250) 65U922

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Of. PHiliP R. STACEY
Dr. ADRIAN RUSSELL

Serving Coo:Jova Ba}' and Al'eaSince 1965
Emergencies and Regular Ofb Hours

658-5922

Guide camp committee
seeks volunteer help
WE ARE FORTUNATE to have a Guide camp
very close to our neighbourhood. Kingswood,
located on the west side of Elk Lake, features a
lodge and several spaces for group camping.

The committee of volunteers is looking
for a secretary to help keep its operation run
ning smoothly. The commitment would only
require five meetings a year in the evening and
writing a few letters for the Chair. Use of a
computer would be helpful.

Committee members are not required to
have family participating in Guiding, just an
interest in seeing the camp flourish.

If you are interested, please call Mailis
Beazley at 658-4531 to talk about this worth
while involvement.

Since you read about the Brownies in a
previous issue of The Cordovan I thought you
would like to hear what the Sparks have to say
about Guiding. They are usually in kindergarten
(ages five and six years). As they sat in a circle
in their little pink T-shirts at a recent meeting
the girls kept mentioning how much fun they
were having. They said they liked to play
games, make friends with new girls in the unit
and go camping. Their favourite game is
"Comers" where they tiptoe around the room
so the blindfolded person can't catch them out.

If you would like to enroll your daughter
for the 200617 season please call Sherry Fortais
at 744-1758. Sparks ( five and six year olds)
meet on Mondays, Brownies (seven and eight
year olds) on Mondays, and Guides (nine to
eleven year olds) on Thursdays.

Watch for those minty-chocolate cook
ies in October. Girls will be selling them at
Broadmead Plaza and Mattick's Fann on Satur
day, October 14.
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Cordova Bav Association
<i

membersbip reaches 326
eBA goes from strength to strength as residents
support its aims and objectives. We now have
326 members. The CBA examines all proposals
for development, subdivision and zoning
changes in our comrnunity to make sure they
meet the requirements of the Cordova Bay Lo
cal Area Plan. The association also:

Sends representatives to attend council
and other relevant municipal meetings to moni
tor issues of concern to the cornmunity and to
place the community's position beforct\/layor
and Council when required.

Provides information and assistance
to community residents with concerns or ques
tions about changes in local plzl1ming.

Provides and maintains the community
notice board in the Cordova Bay Plaza,

Publishes and delivers The Cordovan
to your door four times a year and maintains a
website (w\vw.cbasn.com) with news and infor
mation of relevance to Cordova Bay.

This work is all done by volunteers.
Help support YOUR community association by
becoming a member today.

MEMBERSHIP APPUCAnON OR
RENEWAL FOR 2006

Name., , ,., .. " .

Address.. lI1l""'I'JI.fI?I;Il<<l""l11l1'''''"'fll$lI'.'ll'llIlIllfllil'' ••••.''.'' ......... "' ........

Phone ",. ,.. " " , .

(Please mail this completed form with
a cheque or money order for $5 per
Qerson payable to the association to

P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post
Office, Victoria, B.C. VSY 3CS.)
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The home of old-fashioned
service and innovative products

meet your needs. Can us!

§ Scotiabonk

Tel: (250) 658-6910 Cordova Bay Branch
Fax: (250) 658-6924 We care about you!

To volunteer call your neighbourhood
Direct Volunteer Services Committee

595-8008

tj~f
dftldCqre

PATHWAYS CENTRE
lit loclJf~d at 5500 Hamstarlay Road, b4ilhind
the Petro Canada $totion, We provide day

cara for dients living in the community who
suffer from dementia. We provide (I safe,
happy, :»timulating and fun environment.
Our programs run year. round and we ore

always happy to hove visitors who can play
U1li a song, show off their baby, or share

ihelr wall-behaved animals. For information
pl~o:;e phone us at 658-5414,



Community associations
asked to join battle
against Hydro box graffiti
COMMUNITY graffiti removal teams, artwork
by local artists and better co-operation from
B.C. Hydro are three of the measures being pro
posed by Councillor Judy Brownoff to end the
unsightly "tagging" of those familiar green Hy
dro boxes dotting our neighbourhood.

Ms. BrO\:vnofi: who chairs the Healthy
Saanich advisor\' committee, recentlY took Hv-

.., .." ¥

dro to task for their lack of corporate responsi-
bility for the removal and prevention of graffiti
on their ground-level transformer boxes. She
followed this up by meeting with Saanich Di
rector of Engineering Colin Doyle and Ted
Olynyk, B.c. Hydro's manager of community
relations for the Vancouver Island region.

As a result, St1anich and B.c. Hydro are
working on an agreement to paint those boxes
in highly-visible locations. But more than that,
Ms. Briov.moff would like to test the concept of
local artists painting some of the high-profile
boxes with something better than graffiti.

"I would also like community associa
tions to think of forming a 'G team' for their
areas," says Ms. Brownoff. "Saanich and 11y
dro will provide wipes. Saanich is currently
spending close to $60,000 on graffiti removal
and if we could get a handle on this locally, we
might be able to reduce this in our community:'
She adds that police recommend removing graf
fiti within 24 hours.

Each community association is being
asked to provide Ted Olynyk with the address
of highly visible Hydro equipment that has been
tagged. A photograph would also be useful. His
email addressis:ted.olynyk@bchYdro.com.

Please support our advertisers!
THE advertisers you see in Tbe CORoouan
make it possible for you to receive your com
munity newsletter free of charge. In return, they
will appreciate your patronage. When using
their services please mention where you saw
their advertisement.

Elk lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 159

Phone: 658-8111. Fax: 658-8431

E-mail: elklkbap@telus.net

The Church by the Lake

Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a place

where people feel accepted, experience God's love
and care and the love and care of the community,

and find a place where they can make their own
special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian education classes for all ages

(Will resume in September)
11 :00 a.m. Worship service.

Visitors are welcome at all our services

Some regular events at

Elk Lake Baptist Church:

College and Career Grmm..meets every Thursday

night at 7:30 p.m. Phone 658-8111 for information

as to location.

fW More or Less seniors' group meets at 12 noon
on the first Thursday of each month for lunch and

an interesting program. The cost is $3.50 and

everyone is welcome.

Art Club. We have an art club for all those inter

ested. This is held every second Saturday at
9:30 a.m. in the old church hall

Ifyou are interested in participating in anyof the

above programs or would like more information
about our church, please phone 658-8111 or

see www.elklakebaptist.com
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SAF
BOATING

By Patricia Sparks, N•.Member ojthe Canadiaff
Power & Sail Squadrons. 658-8614

Cruising our busy harbour
DURING the past few months \ve have bccorne
more aware of the activities in the Victoria Har
bour area, due to a fun job my hubby obtained.
As a result, some interesting f~lcts have emerged
and I thought I would share some of these with
you.

The Inner Harbour. as it turns out. is the
fif1h busiest air terminal in Canada for th~ num
ber oftake-off5 and landings, which arc close to
40,000 each year. 'rhcrc are t\\'O landing strips:
Alpha runs in an east/west direction, and Bravo
runs north/south (from Pelly Island to the Outer
Harbour entrance). Aircraft approach and take
off is signaled by activating the strobe lights on
the buoys along the 'strip'. A sure sign to get
out of the v,,ray quickly!

Cruise ships, the coast guard, the Coho,
vv'hale-watching boats. sea-planes, tugs with
their barges, and the constant movement of the
little harbour ferries provide lots of activitv.
Fishing vessels, private vessels - infamous m~d
otherwise - moor in the area. Traffic is high
with as much as 400,000 boat movements a year
in the Inner Harbour alone, and constant vi 01
lance has to be kept by those navigating this v~
tel'.

Traveling up the Gorge, you pass
through the Upper Harbour. Here 'lOU f1nd
Point Hope Shipyard, Dockside Green '(thc new
residential area), Point Ellice House, and lots of
commercial activity, including the loading of
scrap metal onto barges. The increase in
kayak, canoe and recently Dragon Boat activity.
becomes very evident as you approach the S~I~
kirk Water area. Continuing beneath the Sel
kirk trestle, the lower Gorge waterway becomes
more relaxing with homes, private docks, and

Senior Link Services
Facilitating active

and independent lifestyles
for seniors

Services to Seniors Include
T~ID:

appolmmemN
shopping
~rrCJ.nd.r

religimlt .fef"llice.'I
t:ompmionship
Wa!b/OuUngt;

Mea! Preparation

Laura Cochrune
phone: 658~1496

cell: 727-1495
email: m::nimiink.('$shaw.Wl

even a lone fellow who resides on a small 110at
home he built for himself. Although the water
looks deep it is very deceptive, there is a defi
nite channel to follow. An interesting area to
visit, more especially at 10\\1 tide, is the
"reversing falls" below the Gorge bridge.
Knovm to some as the "can opener", the r;ck
in the middle has caused many a boater to have
a nasty accident, and should only be navigated
at slack tide.

In order to stop the decline of the Pur
ple TVlartin population, bird houses have been
nailed to pilings in a number of areas. It was
discovered that these little birds did not mind
nesting over water, whereas their predators
preferred to stay over land. Also in abun
dance are seals and herons - more noticeable
at low tide \vhen they can catch their dinner a
lot more readilv.

,f

There is much to see and do and a view
from the water can be very interestina• . to·

Whether you take your own boat, use a kayak
or canoe, rent a boat or take a little ferry tnt), a
great time can be had on the water in the har
bour.

Enjoy the rest of the warm weather!
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The Cordovan sboating corre!:Jpondent warns oftightening safety regulations

On-the-spot tickets face boaters JV/10 hreak the rules
By Patricia Sparks', N
BRITISH COLUMBIA has joined eastern Can
ada in issuing violation tickets for breaches of
the Boating Restrictions Regulations. Instead of
the long-drawn-out process of \vriting a report
to Crown Counsel, who then decides whether to
press charges in court, police can now write a
ticket as for a 1\'1otor Vehicle Act offence, leav
ing the offender the option of paying the fine or
disputing it in court.

A Transport Canada spokesman says
routine police patrols on the water invariably
find people who either don't understand 01' de
liberately ignore the rules. Often these people
escape with a waming, but may tum up next
weekend with the same kind of behaviour.

The ticket system will also affect anyone
operating a boat without a current operator
competency certificate. Boaters traveling at
high speed through areas such as swim zones
can also be ticketed. Lacking enough Ufe jack
ets of the right size for every person on board
will also result in a fine.

Impaired boating earns the same penalty
as driving a car under the influence of alcohol.
'1'0 legally drink alcohol in a boat you must have
sleeping accommodation (not usual in a run
about) a cooking facility, a bathroom or "head"
in nautical parlance, and be either at anchor or
tied up alongside a \.vharf.

Between 30 and 40 percent of boating
fatalities involve people who aTe well over the
legal limit for alcohol.

Fines for common boating offences are:
Operating a vessel in a careless mannel'--$250.
Speeding-,--$IOO. Underage operation of a per
sonal watercrafl-,--$IOO. Operating a power
driven pleasure craft without the required Pleas
ure Craft Operator Card-$250. Insufficient
number of approved, appropriately-sized flota
tion devise---$200 for each absent device,

I understand examinations for the opera
tor cards will soon get longer, so ifyou have not
yet obtained your card, now is a good time.
Patricia Spark is a member qf the Canadian
Pmver & Sail Squadrons.

Pleasure Craft Operator's Licence -.A Relninder

How this applies to operators* of Hate at which proof of competency
pleasure craft fitted with a motor and is required to be carried on board.

used for recreational purposes. .

All operators bom after April 1, 1983 Since September 15, 1999

All operators of craft less than 4 metres Since September 15, 2002
(13 ft 1 in) in length, including personal

watercraft

All operators
I September 15, 2009

*Applies to non-residents operating their pleasure eraji in Canadian ).vaters after 45
consecutive days. Operator card or equivalent issued to a non-resident by their state or country

will be considered proqfofcompetency.
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Doumac Ave. site considered
for multi-family development
SAANICH council has voted to offer munici
pally-owned propelty at Doumac Avenue fi)r
sale by public tender for development as a nine
unit townhouse complex or a 24-unit condomin
IUm.

The vacant property is currently zoned
RS-18 (single ftlmily dwelling) although the
Local Area Plan supports attached housing and
there is a condominium and townhouse devel
opment to the south. The general concept ap
pears to favour accommodation fe)r retired sen
iors who ,",vish to step down froIn house owner
ship to something smaller and cheaper while
wanting to stay in Cordova Bay.

The site is located in the 900 block of
the Doumac Avenue cuI-dc-sac just east of
Lochside Drive and Saanich is hiring Thurber
Engineering to carry out a geotechnical investi
gation to detennine its suitability for develop
ment.

Wayne D. Randal!, Saanich's Lands
Commissioner, states that once an acceptable
ofter has been received, the purchaser will he
required to go through the normal rezoning ap
plication and public consultation process.

Mr. Randall can be contacted at 475
5494, extension 3577 or by fax at 475-5444 for
further infoffilation.

Scout group prepares for
another successful season
REGISTRATION for the 5th Tsartlip Beavers,
Cubs, Scouts and Venturers takes place at Cor
dova Bay United Church at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 13.

Scout leader Brian Can-Harris reports
that AI Waters, a professional forestry engineer,
will direct the Scouts for a year, concentrating
on outdoor activities such as camping. fishing,
and canoeing in addition to the traditional Scout
program whicb features character development
and community service.

For information or late registration,
phone Dr. Carr-Harris at 652-0023.
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH
5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035
Office hours: MondllY to Friday, 9:00 to Noon.

http://www.pacificcollst.llct/-kstrollg/sfdavid.htmI
Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites an age
groups to come to St. David's, to join the people of the
parish in their witness to God through Worship and ac
tivities within and without the community.
The Parish provides a nursery service during the J0:00
a.m. Sunday Service.

Sunday Services: 8: a.m. Said Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. Family Service

Thursday Service: 10:00 a.m. Said Eucharist.

Thank you one and ail for coming out and supporting
our Spring Fair. We had a wonderful time and even
the weather was co-operative.

MEET THE NEW HORIZONS CHAllENGEI
Activities at St. David-by-the-Sea every
Thursday for everyone 55 years and up

include carpet bowling at 10:00 a.m.
($1) and cards in the afternoon ($1) or
bring your own craft Annual member

ship only $5. Call Don Dundee at
658-8458 for information.

Copies of The f!Ol'dOV8h
are usually available at

Cordova Bay riety
5134 Cordova Bay Road

Post Office '* lotto * Stationery *
Photo Copying * Greeting Cards

Phone: 658-5199



Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Ministers: Rev. BUI Canteh:m
Rev. Anna Constantin

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka

Phone: 658 5911 - Fax: 658 5937
Church office hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
EMail: office@cbunited.ca Website: www.cbunited.ca
Please see our website for more details about our minist

Worship Services and Sunday Schoof - Sundays -10:00 a.m.
A celebration ofour Creator and Creation with words and music.

Sunday, September 10: Rally Sunday'" This is the "kick off" for our Sunday School, Youth Group
and Mid Week Programs. You are warmly encouraged to attend. There will be a picnic and outdoor
games following the service. We will be officially welcoming our new Minister, Rev. 8it! Cantslon, his
wife, Brenda and family.
We have programs for Pre-Teens, Junior High and Senior High, All Youth are welcome!
Check our website for updates regarding these programsl
For more info regarding the youth programs contact Anna Constantin anna.c@cbunited.ca

t
Special Services:
Sunday, September 10 and October 15: 7:30 p.m. HeaUng Service. Come, join us for an

inspirational evening of candle lighting, silent meditation, music and prayers for healing and
renewal. Everyone welcome.

Sunday, September 24: 2:00 p.m. Blessing of the Animals Service. (In parking alcove behind
church) Creatures of all sizes and shapes are invited to attend!

Sunday, October 1: 10:00 a.m. Communion Service
Sunday, October 8: 10:00 a.m. Thanksgiving Service

t
Up-Coming Fund Raisers:

Fan Rummage Sale
Saturday, October 21,2006"" 9:30am ~ 1:00pm

Household Furnishings, Hardware, Dishes, Small Appliances, Clothing, Plants,
Books, Records, Linens, Sporting Goods, Tools &much more!

4-
"On The Ridge" Craft Fair

Saturday, November 3'" 10:00am - 4:00pm
Featuring high-quality, juried crafts. Soup, cookies and muffins and hot beverages.

Admission $1 to charities. Wheelchair accessible.

Saturday, November 18th
: Our Annual U.C.W. LuncheonJTea, Craft and Bake Sale.

More infonnation to follow in the next Cordovan.
r-"-------------------~-------------.--------......

CARROT SeeD PRESCHOOL lTD.
813 Claremont Avenue, Victoria, B, C. V8Y 1J9

Phone: 658-2331 Fax: 658 5937
Email: carrotseed@cbunited,ca Website: wwwcbunited,ca

Ages 3 - 5 years 2,3, and 5 day programs
Spaces available!

The Carrot Seed is where children can wonder, discover, imagine, construct and learn through play
In a wonderfully rich environment. Spacious natural playground, For children, this is just a whisper,

a brief moment in which the can en'o the richness of childhoo~~aces -.J
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